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E 

eagle eye  effort 

ear  egg 

ear lobe  eggheads 

earful  egotist 

earn  egress 

earpiece  egret 

earplug  eject 

Earth  elapsed 

earthquake  elastic 

ease  elated 

easel  Elba 

east  elbow 

Easter  elbow pad 

easy going  elbow room 

eat  elbowed 

eat into  Eleanor 

eat up  elect 

eater  election 

eating  electric bill 

eaves  electric blanket 

eavesdrop  electric cell 

Ebony  electric discharge 

echo  electric outlet 

ecology  electric typewriter 

economy  electrical charge 

Eden  electrical current 

edge  electrical shock 

edge up  electrical work 

edict  electrician 

Edie  electricity 

Edison  electrocute 

edit  electronic 

edition  electronic device 

editor  electronic equipment 

editorial  elects 

editorial department  element 

Edna  elementary education 

education  elephant 

Edward  elevate 

eel  elevated railway 
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elevation  employee 

Elias  employer 

eligibility  employment 

elimination  employment agent 

elite  employment office 

Elizabeth  empty 

Elliott  empty talk 

Eloise  emulated 

Elsa  encamp 

Elton  encapsulated 

Elvira  encoded 

email  encumber 

embarrassment  end 

embassy  endangered 

embed  endemic 

ember  endmost 

embezzler  endowment insurance 

embossed  end-to-end 

embroidery needle  endurance 

embroidery stitch  enemy 

emergency  energizer 

emergency procedure  energy 

emergency room  enfranchise 

emery cloth  engaged 

emigrate  engagement 

Emil  engaging 

Emile  engine 

Emily  engineer 

emir  English 

emission  English class 

emit  engulf 

Emma  enigma 

Emmy  enjoyment 

emote  enlist 

emotion  enlisted man 

emotional disorder  enlisted woman 

emotional person  enrollment 

emotions  ensemble 

empire  ensign 

employed  enslaved 
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entangled  eternal life 

enter  eternity 

entertainers  ethnic 

entertainment  ethnic group 

enthrone  Eugene 

entire  eulogy 

entrance  Euro 

entrance fee  Eva 

entrapment  evacuation 

envelope  evaluation 

environment  evangelic 

epee  Evangeline 

episode  evaporated milk 

epistle  evasion 

epoxy  evasive action 

equal  evasive answer 

equal opportunity  Evelyn 

equal to  even 

equalizer  even up 

equator  evening 

equip  event 

equipment  Everett 

era  everglade 

eraser  every now and then 

erectile  eviction 

Erin  evidence 

Ernest  evident 

erosion  evil 

error  evolution 

erudite  evolve 

escape from  ex 

escheat  exact 

essay  exaggeration 

establishment  exam 

estate  examination 

Ester  examine 

Esther  example 

esthetic  exceed 

estimator  excel 

etch  excellent 
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exception  exposition 

excerpt  expressway 

excess  expulsion 

exchange  extension cord 

exchange rate  extension service 

excitement  exterior door 

exclude  extermination 

excuse  extinct 

executive  extinction 

executive secretary  extinguish 

exemplary  extinguisher 

exempt  extort 

exercise  extra inning 

exert  extra time 

exhales  extradite 

exhaust fan  extrovert 

exhaust hood  extroverted 

exhaust pipe  extruding 

exhibit  eye 

exhumed  eye chart 

exonerated  eye dropper 

expatiate  eye opener 

expected value  eye operation 

expedition  eye shadow 

expense account  eyeballed 

experience  eyebrow 

expert witness  eye-catcher 

expertise  eyeglass 

expiration date  eyelash 

expired  eyelet 

exploit  eyelid 

explosion  eyesore 

explosive device  eyewitness 

exposed   
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